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Greetings:

Join me in thanking the Regional Director Sarahjini Nunn Spencer and the Detroit Alumnae 
Chapter for hosting and participating in this virtual Delta Authors on Tour Event.  In this 
unprecedented season of conflict and dissension, it has become increasingly important 
for us to celebrate the triumphs and accomplishments that our sorors continue to make.

Honoring our stories, celebrating our communities, and lauding the creative prowess that 
exists within us is instrumental in emphasizing the ever-present power in our voice. While 
this year’s tour is virtual – our hope is that we achieve the same level of participation or 
greater than what we have seen in the past.

Sorors, the Delta Authors on Tour is an opportunity to support our own and to ensure that 
their hard work receives a new level of exposure which they may not have otherwise been 
able to attain.  I would like to enthusiastically encourage you to support our authors by 
purchasing their works. One of the reasons our patronage of these projects is so import-
ant is that the stories of our people, in all mediums, inform the world of who we are. So, 
my dear sorors, let us help our own Delta authors shine by buying their books and encour-
aging our sisters and friends to do the same.

Finally, I would like to say thank you once more to the Arts and Letters Commission un-
der the capable leadership of Co-chairs T’Keyah Crystal Keymáh and Gwendolyn A. Ma-
son; the Delta Authors Subcommittee Stephanie Perry Moore, Sub Chair, Charlene Ayers, 
DAOT Liaison, Mary Baker, Program Designer, and Alfredia Boyd; our Headquarters Staff 
Liaisons LaWanza Spears and Mariah Crews; and all those who worked so diligently to 
bring this opportunity to fruition in the midst of this predominantly virtual environment. 
Great job sorors!

In Sisterhood,

Beverly E. Smith
Beverly E. Smith
National President and CEO

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
A MESSAGE FROM THE NATIONAL PRESIDENT

BEVERLY E. SMITH



Dear Sisters & Friends in Action,

It’s a special place to dwell when one can bless the 
heart of another. During this pandemic, we can be 
beacons of light to uplift and support Delta Au-
thors’ talents, who have given the essence of their 
souls within the pages of their books. The arts are-
na has suffered substantially during these difficult 
times, yet we creatively develop ways to keep sis-
ters’ spirits uplifted. We are our sister’s keeper, and 
we are excited about the opportunity to support 
their endeavors during our 2021 Delta Authors on 
Tour.

We can now demonstrate our dollar’s power by 
sowing seeds of prosperity into each of the Del-
ta authors participating in this tour stop. Your ex-
change will be the power of knowledge to move 
you to the next level of growth.  Between the cov-
er of books could answer many unknowns you’ve 
been searching for all your life.

Our financial support empowers our Delta Authors 
to represent their interests in a responsible and 
self-determined way, thereby acting on their au-
thority.  Your resources help equip each sister to 
become stronger and more confident in their pur-
suit of happiness.

Looking forward to seeing you at the 2021 Delta 
Authors on Tour!

With much love,

T’Keyah Crystal Keymáh and Gwendolyn A. Mason
Co-Chairs, National Arts & Letters Commission

Stephanie Perry Moore
Sub-Chair, Delta Authors On Tour Subcommittee
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Delta Authors on Tour

How This Works
2020-2021 VIRTUAL STOPS

We thank you in advance for perusing through this exciting document of 
our featured Authors books. Normally, you’d be able to walk up to their table 
and purchase books on site. In our virtual world, we are excited to have you 
shop online. Here’s how the virtual tour will work!

1) Browse through each Author’s page. 

2) Find books you’d like to purchase.

3) Fill out the order form for each Author’s book(s).

4) Send the order form(s) back to the chapter at the email provided on the  
     cover page.

5) Pay each Author directly for the books you’d like to purchase.
    (Each Author has provided two methods of virtual payment.)

6) Books will be shipped to you from the author. They will be signed with              
    her name ONLY. No other personal inscriptions will be allowed in order
    to best facilitate the process.

7) If you’d like to order more books, just repeat the process. The last day the  
    virtual shop will be open will be 11:59 p.m. EST of the date of the Virtual   
    tour.

8) If books are not received two weeks after the tour stop, please let the   
    chapter know at the email address on the title page.

DELTA AUTHORS ON TOUR NATIONAL SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBERS
STEPHANIE PERRY MOORE, CHARLENE D. AYERS

MARY BAKER, & ALFREDIA BOYD
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De�a AUTHORS
O n  T o u r
P R E S E N T S

RUTH P. WATSON
WRITER  • PLAYWRIGHT  • STORYTELLER

After completing her graduate work at Central 
Michigan University, she began to write daily. 
She is the recipient of  the Caversham Fellowship, 
an artist and writer’s residency in KwaZulu-Natal, 
South Africa, where she published her first 
children’s book in Zulu, Our Secret Bond. 

She is a freelance writer, playwright and 
documentary filmmaker who has written for 
Upscale, Atlanta Journal and Constitution and 
other publications. 

She produces Step Up and Pitch It, 
www.stepupandpitchit.com, and lives with her 
family in Atlanta, GA.

   W W W . R U T H W A T S O N . C O M
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2020-2021 VIRTUAL STOPS

FARWEST REGION • 05/15/21
SEATTLE ALUMNAE

SOUTHWEST REGION • 03/13/21
SLIDELL ALUMNAE

SOUTH ATLANTIC REGION • 03/20/21
GREENVILLE (SC) ALUMNAE

CENTRAL REGION • 04/17/21
OMAHA ALUMNAE

SOUTHERN REGION • 04/10/21
BROWARD COUNTY ALUMNAE

EASTERN REGION • 04/24/21

NEW YORK ALUMNAE

MIDWEST REGION • 05/22/21
 DETROIT ALUMNAE

To highlight authors within the sisterhood at each region, we are 
pleased to announce the following virtual tour stops for the

2020-2021 sorority year:

The National Arts & Letters Commission thanks these chapters in advance for their hard 
work in organizing exciting programs for our Delta authors. They have answered the call 
to support our Delta authors, and the National Arts and Letters Commission is pleased to 
collectively introduce them to you. 

If  you  need  information  on  any  of  these  tour  stops  please  contact  our  staff  liaison 
Mariah Crews (artsandletters@deltasigmatheta.org). In addition, we encourage chapters 
that are interested in hosting the 2021-2022 tour to contact Headquarters  with your re-
quest and to receive the hosting guidelines.  Please note, all requests must be made by the 
chapter president.

Delta Authors on Tour
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